Pathway to Graduation Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

The May 2023 edition of FAQs provides an update to the current toolkit document. Updates include expanded guidance on questions often asked during webinars and sent to ra-edgradrequirement@pa.gov as well as additional questions clarifying newer legislation (e.g., Act 55 and Act 1).

Coming Soon: Toolkit Update & Refresh

The Act 158: Pathways to Graduation Toolkit site will be redesigned to provide a more intuitive navigation user experience while the existing interactive document will be updated to provide clarification and guidance on newer legislation and practical implementation of the requirements.

Webinar Recordings Available

Reminder that multiple recorded webinars are available in the Professional Development tab. These webinars explore graduation pathway topics in great detail, e.g., Numeric, Non-Numeric, and Locally Established Grade-Based Requirements; Alternate Assessment & Evidence-Based Pathway Criteria; CTE Concentrator Pathway & Other Pathway's Work-Based Learning Criteria; EL, Migrant, and Undocumented Students; and Pathway to the Pathways – Using PVAAS to Better Inform the Graduation Pathways.

Grad Report Reminder

The Grad Report will be open in the FRCPP from October 1 through December 1. Students have until October 1 to meet graduation requirements in order to be reported as graduates for the 2022-2023 school year.